Apriva Integration Services

Connect once. Access many.

Parking

DRIVE CONFIDENTLY INTO THE FUTURE
With new payment fraud regulations and EMV cards entering the U.S. marketplace, merchants must adapt
quickly to avoid losing customers and revenue. Is your parking facility ready for the transition? Let us help
you get there. With Apriva’s Integration Services, you can quickly add EMV-ready payment processing and
future payment methods to an existing solution, instead of building a system from the ground up.
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Secure Technology

New Sales Opportunities

Complete Compliance
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GET STARTED
Integrate with the Apriva Gateway to quickly and easily add payment processing to an existing POS solution. With unrivaled security and support for
over 40 devices and 35+ certified payment processors, there is no better partner that offers innovation, confidence, and the freedom to choose.
Start streamlining your payment integration by signing up for Apriva Integration Services today.
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